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You’re going to love it!
In 1986, Polygon introduced an innovative concept in
Marker/Grading Systems......”open systems”. Polynest
was immediately accepted. Today, Polynest is the
established and perennial leader in open systems
for the sewn industry. In addition, Polynest is
recognized as the best system for the job by small,
medium and large apparel manufacturers and
established pattern service bureaus.

Often imitated, never equalled, Polynest has been
continuously improved through the years to maintain
product segment leadership. Our satisfied users
provide us with vital input to continually upgrade
the performance of Polynest.

Proven price solution.
Powerful, flexible, easy to learn, simple to use, Polynest
is the proven price/performance solution. Users can select from a wide range of hardware options to tailor a system
to individual needs and budgets.

Extremely flexible.
Polynest software, created by experts who know the “cut and sew” industry, applies computer technology to pattern
making, designing and marker making. Some of the special features are: plaid matching, rubber band boxes, slide
functions, multiple ways to handle shrinkage , multi-tasking and special measuring tools. With these features, PDS,
DXF import and more, Polynest speeds up the grading, designing and marking process with a few mouse motions.
And, Polynest can be learned quickly, even by users with no computer experience. Our users swear by it!

Easy to install, easy to learn,
easy to use and is all visual

Increases productivity, accuracy,
speed and control

Increases profits with lower
overhead - substantial fabric
savings

Warranty, training and the best
technical support money can buy.

Proven support.
Don’t ask us.....ask any one of our customers on our “Hall of fame” attached. We do not compromise on support.

Contact us today for a free demonstration.

Polygon Marker/Grading System


